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Summer Chorus Presents Concert Friday At 8 P.M.

Mary Katherine Katz, brilliant young violinist, will appear as guest soloist when the Bowling Green State University Summer Chorus presents its annual concert at 8 p.m. Friday evening in the PA Auditorium.

While in high school, Miss Katz, a native of Toledo, studied under Gerald McLaughlin, conductor of the Bowling Green State University orchestra and also the violin instructor in the music dept. here.

After receiving her diploma, she entered the graduate school of the Juilliard School of Music in New York City, where she studied under Louis Persinger, generally recognized as one of the top violin instructors in the nation.

Miss Katz will present four solo selections, accompanied by Helen Blanchard at the piano. They are: "Pradesium and All e g r o ." by Kreisler, Benjamin's "Jama i e n Rumba," Kabalevsky's "Impres s i o n i s t ," and "Perpetuum Mobile," by Novack. She will also appear with the chorus in presenting Gaetano Donizetti's "The Swan."

The 90 voice chorus, under the direction of Dr. James Paul Kenney of the music dept., will present a varied program including the Negro Spiritual, "Swing Low Sweet Chariot," Bizinsky Karne- poof's "Flight of the Bumblebee," and selections from "South Paci- fic."

Bookstore Announces Vet's Supply Deadline

Veterans' supplies will be available at the Bookstore until the final day of the summer session. Paul D. Shepherd, bookstore manager, announced today.

The practice during the regular school term has been to set an earlier final purchase date for veterans.

The Korean War is not expected to influence the supply of books and materials, said Mr. Shepherd. Most of the material had already been ordered before the conflict began.

EVA MARIE SAINT, the 1945 Miss America, has joined "One Man's Family" in the role of Claudia. The program is an NBC television show which can be heard on WSPD-TV, Toledo.

H. GLENDON STEELE, assistant professor of English, will tempo- rarily join the staff of the BEE GEE NEWS next week to give a nature critique of the University 1950 Convocation. He is a niece of the late Domingo Diaz, former President of the Republic of Panama.

CLEMENCIA DIAZ, former Panamanian Consul-at-Tale- do, will receive her master's de- gree at August Convocation ceremonies. She is a niece of the late Domingo Diaz, former President of the Republic of Panama.

DR. JAMES PAUL KENNEDY, director of the University Glee Club, will sing at the convocation Friday in the PA Auditorium. For 14 years, Dr. Kennedy has directed vocal groups at Bowling Green.

GENE REYNOLDS, director of "Springtime For Henry," will test the skill of his direction at this evening's open rehearsal. Mr. Reynolds will be in the production and is Acting Di- rector of Community Drama.

Practice Makes Perfect...

Teachers May Continue Summer Graduate Work Under GI Bill

Teacher-veterans will be able to continue graduate work during the summer in spite of the July 25, 1951 cut-off date for entrance into training under the G.I. Bill, according to a directive received in the Veterans Administration here.

Veterans who teach during the winter and pursue a summer course leading to a graduate de- gree will not be required to be in continuous training after the July 25, 1951 deadline.

The directive emphasized the following points:

1. The teacher-veteran may re- enter training only if he is pursuing graduate studies.

2. The graduate study must be continued during consecutive sum- mer semesters.

3. The teacher-veteran must be employed as a teacher during the school year prior to the summer of study.

For those who are not teachers the G.I. Bill specifies that the t r a i n i n g o r education must be started by July 25, 1951 or four years after the veteran's discharge, whichever is later. It must be completed by July 25, 1956.

Only a few exceptions to this rule are permitted.

A DOUBLY AFFECTIONATE scene is played down at a final rehearsal by the cast of "Springtime For Henry." From left to right, the actors are Bob Stager, Rosemund Pratt, Ken Kodar, and Jeanne Barber.

"Summer Farewell" Plans Completed

Th Cleveland Browns have been invited to the Summer Farewell dance, Joe Marconi, dance chair- man, announced today.

The dance, sponsored by the Gamma Theta Nu fraternity, will be held Saturday evening, 9-12 p.m., in the Kerr Hall. Jack Ren- yon and his orchestra will provide the music.

One check permits breezy to be granted to active students who attend the dance, Arch B. Conk- lin, dean of students, said.

Miss Marconi and Vince Ferraras have completed the final arrange- ments for decorations and refresh- ments.

Prof. and Mrs. Wilbur J. Abell and Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw, house-parents of East Hall, will act as chaperons.

Other guests will include Dr. and Mrs. Frank J. Preut and Dean and Mrs. Arch B. Cooklin.

Formal dress for the occasion is optional.

Senior Rehearsal Set For Aug. 7

Seniors are reminded that they have a commencement re- hearsal on Aug. 7 at 3 p.m. in the Main Auditorium.

"Still Stands The House." Appearance in "Everyman" and "Outward Hound." Jeanne Bar-

Power." Photographs of active duty military personnel will be used this fall and new pic- tures must be taken.

Gene Reynolds is director and Joan Berrow is assistant director. Warren Bailer is stage manager.

Ken Kodar plays the title role of Henry. JefJellis is played by Bob Stager. Jeanne Barber takes over the part of Julia, and Rosa- mond Pratt is cast as Miss Smith.

All of these people are veteran actors in University productions.

Bob Stager played the part of the priest in last semester's play, "Outward Bound." Jeanne Bar- her has directed a number of one- act plays. Ken Kodar is remem- bered for his role in "The Bishop's Candlesticks." Rosemund Pratt has ap- p e a r e d in "Everyman" and "Still Stands The House."

The three-act farce was written by English Playwright Benn W. Leyt.

The plot of the play centers around Henry Dewlip, a wealthy, but foolish young man, who spends most of his time living a life of gaiety, ease, and idleness. Com- plications arise when Henry's prim young secretary tries to reform him. She attempts to persuade him to give up his pleasant vices and turn his talents to the more serious side of life.

This is the second play that summer school students will have a chance to witness. The Huron play- ers presented a production here on July 17.

Fall Ac Card Posing Slated For Tuesday

Identification pictures for fall students will be taken on Tuesday, Aug. 8, from 8 a.m. to 11 a.m. and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.

Summer school students are urged to have their pictures taken at this time in order to avoid the rush in September.

A new IBM identification card will be used this fall and new pic- tures must be taken.
Revised Auto Rules Effective This Fall

Copies of the University automobile regulations are being mailed out to all incoming freshmen. They are to be effective on and after September, 1950. The text of the regulations are as follows:

**Forces Mobilizing**
(Continued from Page 1)
called upon selective basis. Quo- tas taken mostly from organized units, but no entire units sum-
momened yet.

**VOLUNTEER RESERjes**
Will be called if requirements can-
not be met from organized or
flee reserves.

**SEABEES**
Naval has issued call for 70,000 veterans and skilled
men to volunteer for a standby construction battalion to
fight in event of full-scale emergency.

**MARINE CORPS RESERVES**
All organized ground reserve units being mobil-
ized. Transfer to volunteer re-
serves frozen.

**AIR RESERVE**
Several un-
armed air squadrons being acti-
vated.

**WOMEN'S RESERVc**
Calls limited to those already trained. No inactive reserves summoned to duty.

**G-7**
Elements of the First Marine Di-
fense available. Other units have been summoned to duty.

**COAST GUARD REME**
Some organized units have been summoned to duty. Fifty reserve officers will be called immediately. Selected in-
dividual reservists, both men and women, are being called up.

**AIR FORCE RESERVES**
A nation-wide convention of 1400
students at Bowling Green State
University from Aug. 12-19. Two hundred members of the American Ass'n of College Teach-
ers of Education will stay at Kohl Hall, Aug. 21-26. This is also a national meeting.

**The Evangelical and Reform Youth Group** 100 of them, will be here from Aug. 26 to Sept. 1, stay-
ing at Kohl Hall. They will repres-
sent seven Mid-Western states.

**The Federal and State Food and Vegetable Inspectors School** will meet here Aug. 6. The 100-member group represents the deep South.

The final summer convention will be the 100-member Junior Achievement organization, who will stay from Aug. 27 through Sept. 5.

**Uncle Sam Gets BGU Students**
Uncle Sam put in his first ap-
pearance in recent years on the post-world war is over yet. when three men received the call
to go to en-rolled.

The first men on the local scene to receive their orders were: James O'Mara, A rna D e t i k, and Richard Lloyd.

O'Mara, a senior slated to grad-
uate in August, is from Lorain, O. He was stationed at Toledos and will report to Camp Pendleton, Calif., in the near fu-
ture.

Also bound for Camp Pendleton is Dennis, a February sen-
ior graduate. Another Marine re-
servist, he is spending a few days at his home in Brenton, W. Va., before reporting for duty.

N. N. Lo-loyd, a sophomore from Genar, O., is in the Army Air Force Re-
serves. He was stationed at Toledos and will report to Camp Pendleton, Calif., in the near fu-
ture.

**Lottery**
A lottery was held for the purpose of raising the extra funds that will be needed for the construction project.

**Ohio University**
Ohio University will be one of the participating institutions in this year's lottery.

**The Bowling Green State University**
The Bowling Green State University will also be participating in the lottery.

**The University of Kentucky**
The University of Kentucky will also be participating in the lottery.
Share Keeps In Trim . . .

New Auto Rules

(Continued from Page 2)

Green schools will not, for this reason alone, be considered as having a justifiable need.

IV. Students who live at home with parents in Bowling Green may be granted, upon request of the parents, a permit to operate an automobile, but they will be required to comply with all university regulations in regard to the use and operation of it.

V. It is expected that one who secures a permit to operate an automobile will ordinarily be the only one to drive it. To a limited extent, and for a justifiable need, other students may be given permission to drive it by the holder of the permit upon approval of the Dean of Students, but a student to whom a permit is granted is charged with the responsibility to see that in the use of the automobile no university regulation is violated.

VI. One who aids another to violate any provision herein will be considered equally at fault. A student's permit for the operation of an automobile may be revoked at any time upon evidence that he has no real need for the car or for a flagrant violation.

VII. Any violation of the above regulations will constitute grounds for disciplinary action by the administration which will include one or more of the following: (a.) The payment of a minimum fee of $10, or (b.) requiring assurance from the students that he will cease using or operating an automobile in Bowling Green, or (c.) a required withdrawal from the University.

VIII. The responsibility rests on every student who operates an automobile to see that decades are properly attached and not destroyed and to become familiar with University automobile, traffic, and parking regulations. In the absence of extenuating circumstances, upon a student's third violation in any year of the regulation pertaining to proper attachment of decals, traffic, or parking as determined by the Student Court, the student's permit to operate an automobile will be revoked.

IX. The term automobile is considered as having a different and defined meaning in this regulation than in the University regulations in regard to the ownership of motor vehicles.

Applications For ROTC Increase

A steady flow of applications for enrollment in the Reserve Officer Training Corps has been coming in since the beginning of the Korean War, Colonel William C. Lucas, local ROTC Commander, said today.

However, the ROTC unit will have to be held down to a maximum of 160 men this fall because of the lack of instructors, he said.

Colonel Lucas attributes the shortage of trained personnel to the Korean crisis. The Army has changed the orders of many officers and instructors, pulling them back into combat outfits.

Nevertheless, the ROTC Military Science II class is still open to students on the sophomore level who are veterans and to transfer students who have previous ROTC training. There is room for about 60 men in the class.

Many students whose applications were turned down at the close of the spring semester are again applying.

SHIRT-TALES FOR FALL . . .

in seven colorful chapters

Here's the most exciting group of NEW shirts we've ever seen! Each is a SHIRT TAIL style to tuck in smoothly or to wear casually with the tails knotted or flying. Beautifully tailored in fine sartorized fabrics in gorgeous color combinations. Sizes 9 to 15 and 30 to 36

$4.95

JAN'S COLLEGE SHOP
Near The Postoffice

Always Buy CHESTERFIELD

THE CIGARETTE
THAT PUTS THE PROOF OF MILDNESS SQUARELY UP TO YOU...

BE YOUR OWN CIGARETTE EXPERT

A YOU buy a pack of Chesterfields and you open it up.

B YOU smell that milder Chesterfield morn. No other cigarette has it. Make your own comparison.

C YOU smoke Chesterfield morn. Tobacco man knows—tobacco that smell Milder...smoke Milder.
Rockets Top National League; 
Championship Playoffs Start
By DICK SOMMERS

The Rockets won the National League championship by downing MIS, 22-15. The Rockets had won the Methodist Church School earlier by the score of 11-7. Pitcher Runkel led the winners in hitting with two hits in three tries. The Raiders split even in two games last week’s action, with the Skiddilikats 10-6, Line collecting four straight hits, and Line's winning streak in hitting with two hits in three tries.

By DICK SOMMERS

The Intramural But Mall Tournament was scheduled to start over the next day. Walker-Wickers took the championship after his first two drives recorded. The two longest drives were made by Florian and Bob Behart, each hitting 270 yards. The course was west of the Golf Clubhouse with the participants hitting north into an area 60 yards wide and 270 yards in length. Any ball that was to be measured had to be hit over 700 yards, and somewhere between the 60 yard stripes. Any ball hit outside this area was charged as a trial marker, for a total of 676 yards, or any ball that was to be measured had to be hit over 700 yards, and somewhere between the 60 yard stripes. Any ball hit outside this area was charged as a trial marker, for a total of 676 yards.

In the American League, the Ramblers and Skiddilikats met for the very successful intra-mural program carried out this summer. Through their work and planning, an otherwise dull summer has passed with fewer complaints. The first major football game will be played Aug. 11, when the 1950 College All-Stars tackle the Philadelphia Eagles at Chicago. The All-Stars have a 31-man squad and should let the Eagles know that they were in a football game. The Browns will open their season with a night game against the Eagles at Philadelphia, Sept. 18.

The Browns will open their season with a night game against the Eagles at Philadelphia, Sept. 18.

Don and Helen's
Cafeteria
For a good meal stop in at
Don and Helen's Cafeteria

OPEN SUNDAYS . . . CLOSED MONDAYS
117 North Main Street

Spectating

By DICK SOMMERS

Congratulations to Athletic Di- 
rector Harold Anderson and Dick Malvain for the very successful 
intramural program carried out this summer. Through their work 
and planning, an otherwise dull summer has passed with fewer 
complaints.

The first major football game will be played Aug. 11, when the 
1950 College All-Stars tackle the Philadelphia Eagles at Chicago. 
The All-Stars have a 31-man squad and should let the Eagles know 
that they were in a football game. The Browns will open their season 
with a night game against the Eagles at Philadelphia, Sept. 18.